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shazzar.And What Followed
t Daniel's Interpretation of the fateful handwriting on the
la/./a:^ profane, riotous feast; and the lower picture showt
J the 'career of Belshaz/ar.exactly as Daniel foretold.

0i Wicked Belshazzar, as the Prophet Daniel Foretold

Christ's Second Coming The Great Day
Revelation, Chap. XI.

AND there was given me a reed like unto n rod; ami tbe angel
stood, saving. Rise, and measure the temple >f God, and the
altar, find them that worship therein.

2. But the court which Is without the temple leave aut. and meas¬
ure it not; for it is given unto rhe Gentiles: and the holy city shall
they tread under foot forty and two months.

3. And I will give power unto my two wi?ne*«e«. and they r.hall
prophesy a thousand two hundred and threescore djjjs, clothed in
sackoloth.

. . «

1G. And the seventh angel Bounded; and there were great voices
in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this world ate become thr king¬
doms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and lie shall reign £<»r ever
and ever.

16. And the four and twenty eldets, which sat Wefore God ontheir seats, fell upon their faces, ami worshipped God.17. Saying, We give thee thanks. O Lord God Almighty, whhliart, and wast, and art to come; because thou hast taken to thee thygreat power, and bast reigned.

Joel, Chap. II.
1. mow ye the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm In my holy

mountains: lot all the inhabitants of the land tremble: for the Day
of the l^ord cometh, for It Is night at hand.

2. A day of darkness and of gloominess, a day of elouda and pfthick darkness, as the morning spread upon the mountains: a great
people and a strong; there hath not been ever the like, neither shallb any more after it, even to the years of many generations.5. I ike the noise of chariots on the tops of mountains shall theyleap, like the noise of a flame of fire that dovouretb the stubble, as
a strong people set In battle array.

0. Hefore their face tbe people shall be much pained: all facesi-hall gather blackness.
7. They shall run like mighty men; they shall cllanb the wall like

men of war; and they shall march every one on his ways, and theyshall not break their ranks.
10. The earth shall quake before them; the heavenH shall tremble;the sun and the moon shall be dark, and the stars shall withdrawtheir shininc:
11. And t.he Lord shall utter his voice before his arm^: for his

, camp is very meat: for he is strong that executeth his word: forthe day of the Lord is great and very terrible; and who can abide It?

Bible Prophecies Not Yet Fulfilled
18 the Bible prophecy of the Restoration of

the Jews to Palestine about to be realized
at last? "Will the "Infidel Turk" be driven

from the Holy Land, and will (he civilized na¬
tions of Europe, after taking over a protecto¬
rate of the country, pennit the fulfilment of the
prophecy of the "Restoration," ns the Jews have
dreamed of it and etrived for it these many
oenturles?

It 1b true that with the entrance of Turkey
Into the -war much of the Jewish colonizing
that has been done within the last thirty years
or more has been utterly destroyed. It Is true
that thousands have been forced out of the
country, and that thousands more may have to

go or starve to death. But If the ancient Ideal
is realized, It will be ample compensation to
devout Hebrews and their many sympathizers
all over the world.

Christianity-is as much interested in this ful¬
filment of prophecy as Judaism can be, for it is
all part of the Biblical prophecies which Jews
and Christians alike revere. Until the Jews
are restored to their own, there can be no re¬
alization of Christian ideals based upon this
fulfilment of prophecy.
The prophet Joel who lived in the eighth

century B. C. declared in Chapter III, verse 2:
"I will also gather all nations and will bring
them down Into the valley of Jehosaphat, and
will plead with them there for my people and
for my heritage Israel, whom they have scat¬
tered among the nations and parted my land."
And In verse 20 of the same chapter he says:
"But Judah shall dwell forever, and Jerusalem
from generation to generation."
The prophet Amos, who lived in the same

century, says in Chapter IX., verse 9: "For,
lo, I will command, and I will sift the house of
Israel among all nations, Hke as corn Is sifted
In a sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall
upon the earth." Then in verse 11 he says:
"In that day will I raise up the tabernacle of
David that is fallen, and close up the breaches
thereof; and I will raise up his ruins and I
will build it as in the days of old." This last
verse is evidently a promise that after the dis¬
persion of the Jews the Temple shall be rebuilt
in Jerusalem and the people be restored.

Scholars have studied the Bible minutely
and claim that there are 466 passages in the
Bible pointing to the coming of the Messiah,
who Is variously interpreted to be the Jewish
MeBslah and the Christian Saviour. Of these
passages seventy-flve are found in the Penta¬
teuch, or Five Books of MoBes, 243 in the Books
of the Prophets, and 138 in the Haglographa, of
which the Psalms are the principal part. All
through them the idea is that the Messiah, the
anointed one of the Beed of David, is to be re¬
established as king over Israel, in the Holy
I^and, and that this is l>ut the beginning of
the era of peace and good-will which la to last
then for a thousand years.to be the real mil-
lenium.

Are Isaiah's Prophecies
to Be Fulfilled?

Isaiah of Jerusalem, the great prophet, whose
sermons are preserved in the first thirty-nine
chapters of the book bearing hiB name, Bpeaks
frequently of the Messianic age, for ho foresaw
the downfall of Judah. He declared that after
Its exile to Babylon the people would return
and rebuild the Temple and re-establish the
government of Palestine. This prophecy was
fulfilled, more or le9w, under Zerubbabel. who
was of the Davidlan stock, and a leader of the
returning exiles; but as many of his prophecies
were not fulfilled, and the Temple and country
were destroyed by the Romans In the year 70
A. D., both Jews and Christians reinterpreted
his words of promise and made them apply to
a new R storat'o which is still to come. His
propter again Damascus is again brcaght
forward by present events, and now that the at¬
tacks of the allies are being centered upon the
Dardanelles, from which they will tun: to an
Invasion of Asia Minor, lying south of these
straits, this prophecy from Isaiah, chapter xvll,,
is pointed out as about to be fulfilled:

J. The burden of Damascus. Behold, Damas¬
cus is taken away from nelng a city, and It
shall be a ruinous heap.

2. The cities of Aroer are forsaken: they
shall be for flocks, which shall lie down, and
none shall make them afald.

3. The fortress also shall cease from
Ephraiin, and the kingdom from Damascus, and
the remnant of Syria: they shall be as (he
glory of the childron of Israel, salth the Lord
of hosts.
' The greatest prophet who lived at the time
of the destruction of Jerusalem, Jeremiah,
who saw the desolation of the land, and lived
to lead Borne of his people to Egypt, was most
exact in his prophecy, as quoted on this page,
in which ho states that within seventy years
the Temple will be rebuilt. Hut his words are,
by many hollevers, interpreted as pointing to
the day whefi the Jews will bo restored to
their own. The verses printed under the. head¬
ing, "The Restoration of the Jows," has cer¬
tainly neyer yet been fulfilled, for the exist-

ence of the Second Temple and the second
Jewish Commonwealth was never really se-
cure, and never did "Israel dwell Bafely." The
promise to save Israel from afar, and to make
a "full end of all nations" seems to-day about
to be realized.

It is impossible to present here all or even
a small part of the passages in the Bible
which point' to the Restoration of the Jews,
but this is the hope of all the orthodox Jews
who pray for it daily, and ospecially upon
their holy days express the wish and hope that
"Next year they will celebrate in Jerusalem."
Christianity, too, looks to the realization of
this hope as the necessary preparation for the
Second Coming of Jesus.

The Second Coming
of the Saviour
That Christ 1b to come again to earth Is a

universal belief among Christians. They have
all felt, even from the days of the earliest
Christians, that the work of Jesus was incom¬
plete and that it would be and could be com¬
pleted only by His return to ear'h. Some
sects, calling themselves Adventlats., because
this second coming is always spoken of as the
Advent, have figured out the day of His return
to earth, and have been disappointed^ but are
not yet discouraged, for after each disappoint¬
ment they go over their figures and find some
way of correcting them, and explaining the
error of calculation. In Jerusalem itself there
is now an "American Colony" of Adventists
waiting the.coming of Christ on the spot where
they expect Him to reappear, waiting until
that time come.
The very exact number given i,n the Book ofRevelations has led to much' calculation. It

was taken for granted that the statement "a
thousand two hundred and threescore days"(Chapter xl., 3) meant that JeSus would come
for a second timo very soon after His death
and resurrection. Taken literally this 1,260
days would have been less than four years, and
certainly many of the first Christians did think
that the Saviour would return as Boon as that.
When, however, this was not realized, they

endeavored to interpret the figures, and find¬
ing a statement in the Psalms that a year is
as a day in God's sight, they asked "Why la
not the reverse true, cannot a day be a year?"
So they believed the Second Coming would be
in the year 1260. When it did not occur then
they added thirty years, the timo that the
Saviour had lived, but even then it did not
occur. Then the Adventists began to figure
over again, and they said that oach day meant
a week of years from the Creation, and In this
way they figured down to 1914. But Jesus has
not yet reappeared. They have corrected this
error and say that one more year should have
been added, and that this year, 1916, will Burely
see His coming.

/ The great majority of Christians do not,however, accept these views of tho Adrentists,and do not admit that they can figure out when
Jesus is to reappear. They look through the
New Testament, and they find many refer¬
ences to His Second Coming, but most of them
are very indefluite as to time.

The Millennium and
the End of the World

In Matthew, Chapter, xxiv., they read that
when the disciples askod Jesus "What shall
be the sign of thy coming, and of tho end of
the world?" He answored warning them not to
let any one deceive them, saying: "Ye shall
hear of wars and rumors of wars; see that
$e he not troubled; for all these things must
come to pass, but tho end is not yet." After
telling them of tho many evils that would be¬fall mankind, Ho declared: "And then shall
apppenr the sign of tho Son of Man \p the
heavens; and then shall all the tribes of theearth mourn, and they shall see the Son ofMan coming In the clouds of heaven with
power and glory."
Upon this statement, and others like It In

Mark and John, but especially upon the
Apocalypse or Book of Revelations, has beenhiillt up that general belief that Jesus will
some day return to establish peace on enrth.and that He will rule for a thousand years be¬
fore the end of the world comes. This is the
ideal called the Millennium, and is not to he
confused with the end of the world, "which la

Isaiali, the Prophet.

lo follow thereupon, after another thousand
years have passed.
When the German drank to "The Day,"

they thought of the day of their triumph In
war, or the day when they would proclaim
war against the nations. They did not, per¬
haps, remember that "The Day" was one of
the earliest prophetic terms used by the
prophets of the Old Testament, and that it wai?
pointed to just as- clearly by the writers of the
New Testament. The world wonders whether
this "Day of Wrath" has now dawned.

It was Jeremiah who saw the destruction of
the first Temple at Jerusalem and said: "Be¬
hold, the days come, nalth the Lord, that I will
raise unto David a righteous Branch, and a
king shall reign and prosper, and shall execute
Judgment and justice In the earth." (xxill., 5.)

It was the Prophet Joel who proclaimed the
day of terror such as Europe is now expe¬
riencing. If you read the second chapter of
Joel as printed on this page you cannot fail
to bo impressed with the power of the pre¬
diction and the depth of conviction with which,
the words are uttered.
This prophecy of Joel reads almost like one

of the modern descriptions of the devastation
of Belgium and Northern France, for It was
all an "Eden before them, and behind them a
desolate wilderness." The rest of the pictureis as near to the facts of present warfareIn Europe as any Inspired seer could have set
them down twenty five centuries or more ago.

Evidence Thai This
War Was Prophesied
To those who searched the Scriptures for

prophecies of this great cataclysm the Book
of Daniel was always a fruitful source of In¬
spiration. It is the great apocalyptic, or re¬
vealing, book of the Old Testament, and while
held by some to have been wrltton as early as
600 B. C., 1b now bolleved to havo been written
In the second century B. C. In the second chap¬ter of that remarkable book Daniel explainsto the King of Babylon the latter's vision ofthe great image, whose "head was of fliie gold,his breast and his arms of silver, his belly,and his thighs of brass, his legs of Iron, his feet
part of Iron and part of clay."

Daniel Interprets the dream, pointing to the
great kingdoms around him. Babylon was said
to be the golden kingdom because of Its eno"
nious wealth; Persia was the silver-kingdom,for it used this motal most freely. When
Alexander ruled Greece the brass shields ofhis soldiers dazzled their foes, and the Ro¬
man nation was always spoken of as the Iron
race on account of Its sturdlness.
Modern Interpreters of Scripture see a fore*

cast here of the steel-and-lron Germans, the
gold represents the wealth of England, the
silver the artistic achievements of France, andbrass stands for Russia, with all her atmies.
One of the most impressive chapters in all

Daniel is the seventh in which he says: "And
four great beasts came up from the aea, diverse
from one another!' Some modern Inquirersfind there a hint of tne remarkable fact that the
present struggle seems destined to be settled
at sea. The most stirring feature of this war
Is the action of the submarines, and no one
yet knows how much they are destined to ac¬
complish.
One of the most recent Interpreters to write

on the subject of prophecy Is Mr. George H.Gudebrod, of Brooklyn, who finds that Ezeklei
was prophesying against Russia In ChaptersAS and :13. He argues that the names Meshekand Tubal correspond to the names of the twoRussian cities, Moscow and Tobolsk. He alsqasserts that the eloventh chapter ol Daa'elrefers to Russia. -


